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EDITORIAL.

Once again we are in the midst of vVinter and within
a few days we shall all be taking part, one way or another,
in the celebration of the Christmas season. We have put
one more year behind us, to many a year full of uncompleted
hopes and unfulfilled desires, but to all a year full of experi-
ences both numerous and fascinating.

If we were to look back and consider how the time has
been spent, we might be surprised at the result. Those dull
people with minds full of statistics would probably remind

us of the fact that we have spent forty days of the year at
our meals, or .suggest that the total volume of ink each
one of us used, on paper or for ,oaking pellets, would fill
the School bath. Such things, of course, are very impres-
sive, and are useful to the person who wants to know, say,
how many pounds of pomegranates would be required to line
the road from Brigg to Scunthorpe. On the other hand
statistics to the average schoolboy are too reminiscent of
familiar arithmetica] problems, and in consequence are
avoided like the plague.

Far be it from us, at this juncture, to preach to our
readers, but they must send in contributions if they wish to
keep the School Magazine on its feet. Before Half-term a
notice was put on the School notice board pleading for
articles, suggesting tempting subjects for the hesitant. The
first reply was received three weeks later and the next not
until almost five weeks had elapsed.

The Old Boys, who form an appreciable part of our
subscribers, have been singularly silent now for many terms.
Surely life to them' is not so dull and uninteresting that they
must keep all their thoughts to themselves; even the most
uneventful Jife has a little interest for someone. Many
times during the year we hear of their successes, but we
know little of the other side of their lives, their hopes and
fears, sundry experiences, each one uninteresting in itself
but, when moulded into one continuous account, as exciting

as the latest modern thriller.
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SCHOOL LISTS.
-

The School Officials for this term have been:
Head Prefect: N. France.
Prefects: F. Wel1s, E. W. Kemp, J. Robinson, J. W.

Wright, G. E. Hunsley, J. Newbert.

FootbaII Captain: F. \lVel1s; Vice-captain: C. Dawson.
M.agazine Committee: Mr. Richards, N. France (Ed.),

E. W. Kemp (Sup-Ed.), F. Wel1s (Sports Ed.),

J. Newbert (Art Ed.)
Librarians: Mr. Gaze, E. W. Kemp (Senior Reference),

N. France, J. Robinson.
House Captains and Masters:-

School: P. D. J. Campbel1, Mr. H. A. Shute.
Sheffield: C. Dawson, Mr. W. Lamb.
N elthorpe: E. Britc1iffe, Mr. A. J. Gregory.
Yarborough: F . Wells, Mr. A. E. Knight.

League of Nations Union: Mr. J. T. Daughton
(Pres.), Mr. Gregory, Mr. Thumwood (Vice-
(Pres.), Mr. Henthorn (Chairman). Committee:

Mr. Knight, Mr. Richards, N. France, E. W.
Kemp (Sec.), E. \V. Fryer (Treas.), D. Wright.

National Savings Association: Mr. A. M. Gaze (Chair-
man), Mr. H. A. Shute (Sec.), Mr. J. T. Daugh-

ton (Treas.), C. E. Drakes (Asst. Sec.).

SCHOOL

This term has seen only one change in the Staff. Mr.
]. E. C. McCarter has left us for a position in North Wales.

\Ve offer a warm welcome to Mr. \Vm. Watts who has taken
his place as visiting Woodwork master.

On Npv. 17th, Mr. R. Taylor, a Chartered Accountant
and an Old Boy of the School, gave an interesting address
to the Vth and Vlth Forms on the profession of Accountancy
and its interest for boys about to leave school.

Speech Day, held in the Electric Playhouse, passed off

without a hitch, not the least surprising feature. being the
great number of parents present.' As. an experiment, the
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Sixth Form Modern Studies presented a French comedy,
which gave opportunity for a display of some very brilliant
acting. As a direct consequence of Sir Richard Gregory's
request, the Headmaster gave the following Friday afternoon
for a half-holiday.

The Poppy Day collection, taken on November 11th,
resulted in a donation of £3 8s. 2td. for Earl Haig's Fund.

To overcome the difficulty of working in the Chemistry
Lab. during the hours of dusk, gas brackets were fitted
tf several of the Bunsen burners with satisfactory results.

The Cricket Bat awarded for the best all-round cricketer
by R. N. Sutton-Nelthorpe, Esq., was this term presented

to T. E. Brown.

The School First XI has enjoyed, so far, a most suc-
cessful season, and the Second XI have not been lacking
in producing spectacular scores.

Congratulations to the members of the Senior School
who were successful in the two Certificate Examinations of
July. Three members of the Sixth Form Maths. and
Science section were awarded their Higher School Certifi-
cates and twelve gained their School Certificates, of whom
four obtained Honours.

We wish to thank Mr. Lamb for the presentation of
three books to the Sixth Form Library. The books arc" Old
England," Vols. J and II and" The Life and Times of Lord
Falkland," by J. A. R. Marriott. They are extremely
interesting and will be much used. '

We offer the congratulations of the School to Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Cray, of Brigg, who have recently celebrated
their diamond wedding. Mr. Cray was music master at the
School for nearly 40 years, and had experience under three
Headmatsers, Mr. R. Flowers, Mr. H. L. Higgins and
Mr. H. E. Bryant, arid terminated his engagement at the
School in December, 1919.

The School has suffered loss through the death of Mr.
Reginald Smith', of Brigg. Mr. Smith was a pupil during

the Headmastership of Mr. Richard Flowers, and as an Old
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Boy he took an active and keen interest in the School, more
c8pecially in the School Athletics.

SPEECH DAY.

PROGRAMME.

God Save the King.

The School Song "Fortitudine" H. Bryant
Address by the Chairman:

Rev. H. A. C. Herbert, Rector of Broughton.
Report of the Headmaster.
Distribution of Prizes and Address by

Sir Richard Gregory, Bt., D.Sc., L.L.D.

Vote of Thanks proposed by Ald. L. H. Goundry, J.P.
Seconded by N. France, Head Boy of the School.

School Songs:
IVth Forms "Hymn of Praise" ... ... Beethoven
School..; "October" J. Farmer
French Play by members of the VIth Form

(Modern Studies).

The School Speech Day and Prize Distribution was held
in the Electric Playhouse, Brigg, on Wednesday, lIth
November. The Chairman of the Governors was unable to
be present, and the Rev. H. A. C. Herbert presided over
a crowded assembly.

The Chairman introduced the chief visitor, Sir Richard
Gregory Bt., as an eminent scientist, who has special
interests in education, and as the editor of "Nature," he
gave him a warm welcome on behalf of the Governors of the
School.

The Headmaster, in presenting his report, referred to
the year 1930-31 as one of exceptional importance in the
history of the School. He gave details of the extensive
alterations and additions completed .in June last, contrasting
the present accommodation and equipment with the condi-
tions previous to the alterations.

The year 1930-31 opened with 284 pupils on the
regi8ters, a record in the long history of the School. After
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giVIng the results of outside examinations during the year,

the Headmaster made special references to the successes of
n. W. Hodlin and D. E. Riggall in gaining University
Studentships at Nottingham, and to that of L. C. Kings-
wood, who obtained the Lloyd's Scholarship for the Thames
Nautical College, H.M.S. Worcester. He reviewed the
many activitie:;s of the School, and urged all boys to develop

some special interest or hobby in addition to sport. Once
again the Headmaster was able to give a long record of
striking successes of Old Boys.

After presenting the prizes, Sir Richard Gregory said
he had had the:; pleasure of shaking hands with a fair part
of the school that afternoon in presenting the prizes, and
that each of the boys had different talents and different
capacities for doing things could be seen from the different
certificates and prizes he had handed to them. Their capaci-
ties were very varied and very diiIerent, and all they were
asked to do, as t.hey all knew after hearing the parable of
the talents, was to make the best use of them. That was a
strict duty; they must not leave their talents buried in the
ground. They could not all be brilliant in all subjects;
some could not be brilliant in any, but they could see that
they made the best use of what God had given them in
school or out of school. Knowledge, whether obtainable in
school or college, was only one part of their personality.
There were some who had so much that they could not use
it, and that was what the scientists called unavailable
energy. There was, for instance, enough energy in a bottle
of water to drive the Mauretaniaacross the Atlantic and
back, but that energy was not available.

Character was what distinguished each one of them;
they were aU different, and that differe:;nce was something
which could not be represented in examination successes in
any way. He supposed they had seen advertisements con-
cerning vitamins; they were necessary for building up the
body, and necessary for the constitution and healthy growth.
Yet no one knew what a vitamin was. Each one of the
boys in his audience had certain vitamins which represented
character, something which determined whether they them-
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selves were of ;l high or a low character. Everything
depended on themselves. No one could make them learn,
for their masters could only offer suitable nutriment of an
educational kind. They had heard of the quotation, "I am
what I am." The correct translation of this, he said, should
be, "I will be what I will be." That was what they had to

bear in mind, for they could always be what they endeavoured
to be.

An engineering friend of his had recently told him what
he considered to be the difference between an optimist and
a pessimist. The pessimist, he said, was a man who saw
difficulty in opportunities, whereas the optimist saw oppor-
tunity in difficulties. No wise man, added Sir Richard,
avoided difficulties; the man who made good we1comed
them. Ruskin once said: "The secret of life is not to do
what you like, but to like what you have to do, and do it
well." There was the case of the three sto;lecutters, for
instance. One man engaged in the work said he was
cutting stone; another said he was earning one shilling an
hour; but the third man said he was building a cathedral.
The last had the spirit with which they should approach
e"erything they undertook.

They were all members of the same school. Some had
come up for prizes and some had not, because they had
different capacities, not because of what they had or they
had not done. Competition which meant working only for
oneself was bad. "\Vhat was wanted in any community was
not self-assertion, but sdf-restraint; not thrusting down
competitors, but helping their fellows wherever possible.
Their aim shou1d not be as those of the beast in the field-
the survival of the fittest-but to fit others for survival.
They had that represented on the sports field, where they
had to work as a team and not as individuals working to
score for themselves. They should all be pulling their
weight to bring the school to an even higher position than
it was in before they came to it.

Their personal influence on their fellows, continued Sir
Richard, was much greater than they could conceive. As
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the years went on, their minds would be carried back to their
school days, and very often in their thoughts they would
return to the school. The impressions they were forming
now would stay with them for years. 'He hoped they would
be able to come back to the school in a spirit of gratitude
for what they were receiving to-day.

"Weare living in difficult and changing times," concluded
Sir Richard, "and we have to look upon the young genera-
tion who are coming up to show us what the future will be.
You have attained something which you will be able to
;mprcss upon the future generation, and, which we hope, will

enable you to produce a new heaven and a new earth."

Ald. L. H. Goundry proposed a vote of thanks to Sir
Richard Gregory for his very able and useful address; and
N. France, the Head Pn:fect seconded the proposal on behalf
of the School.

PRIZE LIST.

Senior Classics: E. W.Fryer.

Senior English: E. W. Fryer.

Senior Mathematics: N. France.

Senior Science: B. VV. Hodlin.

Senior French: E. W. Kemp.

Special Constitutional History: E. C. Peacock.

Honours Certificates: W. H. Bunton, P. D. J. Camp-
bell, C. E. Drakes, L. C. King.swood.

Higher School Certificates, Cambridge University: T.
E. Brown, N. France, B. W. Hodlin.

Cambridge School Certificates: W. H. Bunton, P. D.

J Campbell, VV. E. Clayton, C. Dawson, C. E. Drakes, W.
T. Good, R. P. 'Hunter, A. Hollingsworth, L. C. Kings-
wood, F. G. Motson, G. T. Sampson and R. L. Patchett.

Form Prizes: U V, L. G. Kingswood; I Va, W. J.
Driffill; L Vb, W. E. Twidle; IVa, W. J. Potts; IVb, W.
R. Skaith; IlIa, G. VV. Harrison; IIlb, F. vVhelpton; Ila,
A. J. Hammond; .nb, S. Roberts; la, J. R. Gregory; Ib,

J. Gray; Ie, P. Goates.
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"L'ANCLAIS TEL QU'ON LE PARLE."

PERSONNAGES.

Un Gan;:on J. W. Wright
Julien Cicandel , C. E. Drakes
Betty E. W. Fryer
La Caissiere E. W. Kemp
Euge, Interprete G. E. Hunsley
Hogson, pere de Betty ...<... vV. H. M. Thomas
Un Inspecteur J. Newbert
Un Agent de Police ... P. D. J. Campbell

On Speech Day, November 11th, parents and boys
enjoyed a delightful half-hour when the Sixth Form (Modern
Studies) presented the above comedy. The acting was so
unexpectedly good that, towards the end, many were wishing
that the play could have been prolonged. Each individual
actor carried out his part so well that it is difficult to say
who is deserving of special mention.

It was a great pity that Newbert had not more to do;
his two appearances were far too short to allow us to
appreciate to the full his splendid acting. His sprightly
carriage and expressions rather than any wit in his lines,
were the primary causes of the laughter which greeted his
second entry. Hunsley, as the Interpreter, was very much
in the limelight, and made full use of the humorous possi-
bilities as Eugene to display his clever acting and fluency
in the language. At times this was so overpowering, that
it reminded one of the comedian who, not knowing a word
of French, can give a very good impersonation of a quarrel
between two voluble Frenchmen. Thomas, as Hogson,
looked the typical North-Country business-man, who
expected the French to understand him if he shouted at
them. As compared with the remainder of the cast, he was
at a disadvantage since any mistake he might have made
would have been instantly recognised by the audience. La
Caissiere, in her walk and actions, was strongly reminiscent
of a young man, and consequently the character was not as
convincing as it might have been.

.
Apart from this we con-

gratulate her upon the way she carried out her difficult role.
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Considering the playas a whole, the standard of acting
was far above that usually expected horn those engaged in
amateur theatricals. The audience understood enough to
follow the main trend of the plot, but not sufficient to
appreciate the witty remarks. The laughs came in the most
unexpected places, and at times to the embarrassment of
the actors themselves.

Much credit is due to M1'. Morris, who sacrificed so
much of his leisure time to ensure the smooth running of
the performance on the actual day. As a tribute to his able
coaching this fact remains, that at no single instant were
the services of the prompter required.

.\.thron, T. (N.).
Beels, J. E. (N.).
Bell, J. G. (N.).
Brown, P. F. (S.H.).
Butler, J. G. (N.).
Bulleyment, A. G. (N.).
Campion, C. M. (N.).
Chambers, C. R. (N.).
Cook, G. C. (N.).
Cousins, J. C. (N.).
Denton, E. J. (N.).
Denton, J. (N.).
Gregory, H. B.(N.).
Gurnell, B. (Y).
Hall, J. A. (N.).
Hogarth, D. (N.).
IVIackinder, R. (Y.).

GAMMA.

SAL VETE.

Mason, R. E. (S.).
Milton, T. H. (N.).
1\lonckton, A. N. (S.).
Nixon, H. D. (Y.).
Phillipson, S. R. (N.).
Steele, J. S. (N.).
Tatam, G. F. (S.H.).
Thomas, L. (Y.).
Thompson, C. A. (S.).
Tierney, J. M. (S.).
Timms, J. (N.).
Todd, F. G. (S.).
Walker, A. H. (N.).
'.\Talker, R. G. (N.).
Ward, D. (N.).
.Wood, D. W. (N.).
Wright, J. R. (N.).

V ALETE.

U VI:-
Brown, T. E., (S.) 1923-31: Camb. School Cert. (Hon.),

July, 1928. Camb. Higher Cert., July, 1931.
School Prefect, 1929-31. Head Boy, 1930-31. Capt.
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of Sheff. House, 1930-31. Cricket Colours, 1930.
Capt. Cricket, 1931. Football Colours, 1929. Vice-
Capt. FootbalJ, 1930-31. Victor Ludorum, 1930-31.

Address :-48, West Street, Scunthotpe.
HodEn, B. \-V., (S.H.), 1924-31: Camb. School Cert.

(Hon.), July, 1929. Camb. Higher Cert. Group
IV, 1931. Univ. Studentship, Univ. Call., Not-
tingham, 1931. Revis Studentship, Univ. CoIl.,
Nottingham, 1931. School Prefect, 1929-31. Head of
House, 1929-31. Schoo1 Prefect, 1929-31. See. of
School Br,anch of L. of N. U. 2nd Xl Cricket Capt.
1929. 1st Xl Cricket, 1930 and 1931. Football
colours, 1929-30.

Address :-8, Council VilJas, Winteringham, Scun-
thorpe.

Riggall, D. E. (S.H.), 1921-31: Camb. School Cert.
(Hans.), July, 1929. Camb. Higher Cert., 1931.
Studentship at Univ. Call., Nottingham, 1931.
House Prefect, 1929-31. School Prefect, 1930-31.
Treasurer of School Branch of L. of N. U. Member
1st Xl Football, 1929-30. Member of 1st XI
Cricket, 1929-30-31.

Address :-The Grange, Great Coates, Grimsby.

LVI:-
Jackson, W. (S.), 1924-31: Camb. School Cert. (Hans.),

July, 1930. 2nd XI Football, 1929-30, 19:\0-:31.
1st X I Cricket, 1930.

Address :-31, Fox Street, Scunthorpe.

UV:-
Brown, N. A. (S.H.), 1923-31.

Address :-Shrub Farm, Haughley, nr. Stowmarket,
Suffolk.

Hollingsworth, A. (S.), 1926-31: Camb. School Cert., July,
1931.

Address :-13, Sheffield Street, Scunthorpe.
Kingswood, L. C. (Y.), 1926-31: Camb. School Cert.

(Hans.), July, 1931. SchoI. of Lloyds' for 2 years.
Address :-" Mickleholme," Winterton, Scunthorpe.

Matson, F. G. (N.), 1926-31: Camb. School Cert., July,
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1931.
Address :-Scawby, Brigg.

Tate, E. G. (S.H.), 1926-31.
Address :-4, Market Street, Winterton, Scunthorpe.

Wilson, H. (N.), 1927-31.
Address :-Dudley Road, Brigg.

L Vb:-
Arden, F. A. (S.H.), 1926-31.

Address :-Owmby Cliff, Lincoln.
Henson, J. W. (N.), 1927-31.

Address :-Alexander Terrace, Brigg.
I-lutton, J. W. (S.), 1927-31.

Address :-Ermine Street, Appleby, Scunthorpe.
Wood, H. E. (Y.), 1927-31.

Address :-Melton High Wood, Barnetby.

IVa:-
Day, H. B. (N.), 1928-31.

Address :-48, Ropery Road, Gainsborough.
Dickinson, J. I. C. (S.H.), 1926-31: Under XIV Cricket,

1929 and 30. 2nd XI Cricket, 1931.
Address :-Bishop Norton, nr. Lincoln.

Skelton, K. O. (Y.), 1928-31: 2nd XI Football, 1930-31.
Address :-Mount Villas, Barrow-on-Humber.

IVb:-
Eyerard, B. (Y.), 1926-31.

Address :-Station Road, U1ceby, Lines.
Robinson, R. (N.), 1928-31.

Address :-Worlaby, Brigg.
Thompson, G. L. (S.H.), 1927-31.

Address :-Axholme, Epworth, Doncaster.

IlIa :-
Clements, J. D. (N.), 1931.

Address :-70, Cardigan Street,
Wroot, T. E. (S.H.), 1929-31.

Address :-Crowle, Scunthorpe.

Luton, Bedfordshire.

II Ib :-
Gillat, C. E. (N.), 1925-31.

Address :-Wrawby, Brigg.
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StaniJand, L. (Y.), 1927-31).
Address :-Broughton, Brigg.

la:-
Enderby, P. J. F. (Y.), 1927-31.

Address :-Beelsby House, Beelsby,

Ib:-
Kingdon, O. W. (S.), 1930-31.

Address :-The Old Vicarage,

nr. Grimsby.

Messing-ham.

OLD BOYS' NOTES.

:\11 old boys of Brigg and Scunthorpe will join with us
in congratulating Mr. Geoffrey Bains on his recent marriage
to Miss Dorothy Bowskill, of Scunthorpe. His bride was
a pupil of the Brigg Girls' High School.

"Pip" Allinson, a former secretary of the Old Boys'
Association, another recent addition to the ranks of the
married, has obtained an engineering appointment in Africa.

He served his apprenticeship at Scunthorpe works of
Messrs. John Lysaght and Co., later trans£erring his acti-
vities to a London firm. He is, we understand, now on
his way to Darkest Africa.

R. Hill, a close friend of the above, is now happily
settled in Torquay, having obtained a good post with the
Devon General Omnibus Company. He was for nearly nit~('
years with the Enterprise and Silver Dawn Motor Co., at
Scunthorpe.

E. Burgess. Scunthorpe, whose motor-cyclin;~ activities
have from time to time been detailed in these columns, has
this year been awarded a silver cup as champion rider for
the season of the Scunthorpe Motor Cycle Club. Last
year's winner was another old boy, J. Frankish.

Three old boys are now working, or rather, are now
engaged in the offices of the Lindsey County Council at
Lincoln. They are H. Sumpter, H. Stainton and A. L.
England. A. Roberts has obtained a position under the
Brigg Urban Council's surveyor. K. Etherington, Brigg,

who has been with the Scunthorpe Urban District Cound
<:rc '(''lving school, has now qualified as a Sanitary
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Inspector. M. McKintosh is also engaged in this pro-
fession near London.

In the annual competition at the Holme Hall Golf Club,
L. NayJor won the SheffieJd Cup. His brother, "Teddy"
Naylor. is also a keen golfer, and winner of One or two
important competitions.

Ben Thompson, Epworth, who was involved in a serious
motoring- accident nearly twelve months ago, hils not yet
recovered from the effects. He sustained a complicated
fracture of the leg, and aJthoug-h discharged from the Scun-
thorpe hospital as long ago as Easter, a fall during con-
va lescence has once more rendered him hors de combat.
\Ve wish him a speedy recovery.

We were pJeased to see R. TayJor and C. Bains taking
part in the Scunthorpe Amateur Operatic Society's produc-

tion of "San Toy," and hope they will enjoy themselves to
the same extent in the forthcon: ing production of the

"Vag-a bone! King." With such taJent, the success of the
Ploduction is aJready assured.

J. P. Kemp has passed the Intermediate Examination
of the Society of Incorporated Accountants and Auditors.

W. E. KirkJand, who is in the Merchant Service, is
home from the East on three months' Jeave. L. Bones,
who was first mate on a steamer trading between China
and the Phillipines, is now Captain of a large steamer on
the Yangste.

W. E. Grasar is now a student at The EngJish College,
Rome, whel'e he is to read Philosophy for three years
followed by a four year course in TheoJogy.

K. S. Fahn is attached to the Staff of the London
ZooJogical Society.

In August H. Stubbins and C. Metham won through
to the semi-final of the Men's Doubles in the Lincolnshire
Lawn Tennis Championships. Owing to consistent rain

the final rounds of the tournament had to be postponed.

Guy BJanchard, after his severe experience at sea as a
Wireless Operator is now in London and through W. Bates
has had an introduction to The First National Pathe Ltd.

E.D.
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NEL THORPE HOUSE NOTES.

Although the greater part of this term has been very

inactive we have every reason to be proud of our few
achievements, for the House has been very wcl1 represented
in the School football elevens.

Towards the end of the term we have had five and on
several occasions six, representatives in the School first
eleven, four in the second eleven, and three in the under
fourteen eleven.

We had the satisfaction of being runners-up for every
cup except two during last term, and these were won by two

of our members. Fortunately we can look upon the House
matches, especially in football, with justifiable optimism.
The consistently good record o{ the N elthorpe House is
certainly gratifying, and we earnestly ask every member to
do his utmost, to bring us the reward of that consistency-
the Cock House Cup. E. BRITCLIFFE.

SCHOOL HOUSE NOTES.

This term has been, on the whole, quiet and uneventful,
so that we find ourselves with very little to record. At the
beginning of the term we welcomed our new Matron, Miss
M. Knight, and we hope that she will stay with us for many
years. We have two new boys, P. Brown, whose brothers
were in the House some years ago, and G. Tatam, who now
joins his elder brother.

The evenings, this term have been remarkable {or the
activity of some Boarders in the Woodwork Shop. It is
noteworthy that they have been working, not always for
themselves, but in many cases for the public good and the
standard of work has been high.

During the latter half of the term, a boxing club was
started under the guidance of Mr. Pimlott. It has caused
much amusement and interest, and it is to be hoped that it
will remain as a permanent feature of our life.

On December 5th we went to see" Tons of Money,"
and we hope, before the end of term, to see Charlie Chaplin
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111 "City Lights." At the present time preparations arc
being made for an end of term party which, among other
things, will include two plays, a billiards tournament and

a ping-pong tournament.
No members of the House have played for the First

Eleven, but we have been represented in the Second and
Under Fourteen Elevens by Sykes, J., Kitchen, S., Sykes,
D., and J. Dore.

We congratulate C. E. Drakes and P. D. J. Campbell
on passing the School Certificate with Honours and Dis-
tinctions in French and we give "V. C. Green our best
wishes that he may be successful in passing the examination.

The Prefects for this term have been: E. W. Kemp,
C E. Drakes, P. D. J. Campbell and W. C. Green.

E.W.K.
C.E.D.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE NOTES.

Although this is a football term, it will not be out of
place to mention that Sheffield House won the Cricket Cup-
an accomplishment of which we are justly proud. Sheffs!
Let this be an incentive to gain the Football Cup as well;
it is far from impossible, but we must all puU together for
the good of the House.

So far this Term, two of our number, Dawson and
Hunsley, have played regularly for the First XI. Robinson
was unfortunately injured at the beginning of term. This
ruins his chances of winning his Footer Colours as tUiOrp is
very little hope that he wi11be able to play again this season.
We aU sympathise deeply with him. Hunsley finished his
school career on Saturday, November 16th, after having
served his School and House faithfuUy for many years. Our
best wishes go with him!

We are represented in the 2nd XI by Beedham, Brown
R., and Young, M., (who has also played in the 1st XI),
and in the Under Fourteen XI by Clark, R., and Whit~,
C. T.
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All of our members who sat for the School and Higher
were successful in gaining Certicates. G. DA \VSON.

YARBOROUGH HOUSE NOTES.

Under the able leadership of our house captain, during
past terms our House has built up a sound reputation fOI
sportsmanship and prowess in all branches of sport. At
the present time, we have in our proud possesion the foot.
ball, athletic and" Cock '!-louse" cups, in addition to several

individual cups. At the time of writing, five of our mem-
bers are regular players for the school first eleven at football,
while two others have figured in the same team; in the
second eleven we have three regular players, and one other
who has made several appearances.

To all new boys, who have entered the House this term,
we extend a cordial welcome, and hope that they, too, will
pull their weight and uphold OUr traditions. Smaller boys
need not think that they are of no account, and we should
like to see more of our junior members striving to gain a
place in the under fourteen eleven, in which we have on'y
two members; if they fail they will have the consolation of
having tried their best. Although there are no major hou<;e
events this term, we expect our members to keep fit and
in training for next term, when it will be our aim and hope
to gain further successes, and remember, Yarboroughs,
"Play the Game!" F.A.C.

SIXTH FORM.

MATHS. AND SCIENCE NOTES.

Whatever advantage a course in Modern Studies may
possess as compared with one in Maths. and Science, there
will always be one argument in favour of the latter. We
shall never have enough literary ability to inflict verses and
quotations upon the chance reader of these notes. However,
to refrain from abusing our budding actor-friends. we will
proceed with the business of recording the excitements of
the past term.
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Concentrated Sulphuric acid has played an important
part in the lives of the two W's. One forgot that to add
this frisky acid to a boiling solution is not quite a parlour
experiment, and the other in an idle moment tried to bend
a U -tube containing the acid into a straight line, but forgot,
a,: someone (s~e later) would have told him, that glass does

not bend very readily.

Many have been the smells floating around the Chem-
i~try Lab. emanating from five or six different stills. One
odour under certain circumstances may be borne with the
dignity of the true scientist, but a mixture of stale beer,
decayed apples, pear drops, furniture polish, ether, and
ammonia becomes too ml,lch even for the leather-lined, acid-
proof stomachs of the Sixth. Gr~at excitement was caused
among the Modern Studious when it was rumoured that we
should have enough alcohol to keep the Old School going
for many moons. Alas! some of our labour was in vain.
It was discovered that during the week many flies, together
with th~ir r:elations, had drunk their fill and had died a
gJorious death.

Occasionally, of course, all these Heath Robinson
arrangements have to be dismantled and we have a grand
cleaning-up day. One of our number whose name rhymes
with Xarnngton will explain the proceed111gs to any en-
quirers as he is our expert upon the only way to dispose of
glass vessels, new or otherwise. (N.B.-Owners of large
plate-glas.s windows are advised to refrain from consulting
our expert). .

The Physics Lab. has proved a haven of peace and
quietness. The Lower Sixth appear to have been studying
acrobatics as Ii special branch of Physics. The object of
the experiment is to erect a metallic bi-filar suspension from
a hook and the Method is to hang from the hook in the roof
by one hand, grasp one wire with the other hand holding the

wire-cutters and another wire by the teeth. The exercise is
said to be very beneficial.

To conclude, the Sixth are sorry to have had to say
farewell to G. E. Hunsley, not, we regret to say, a M. and
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S., but still we scientists will mark him down in our
memories as the one who said that" Life is a Catalyst."

GAMMA.

ARTS NOTES.

On our return to our house of toil this term we were
pleased to welcome four new comrades and we bewail the
loss of one other. We are proud to record new triumphs
for our number in the form of great successes in the School
Certificate and in the successful performance of "L'Anglais
tel qu 'on Ie parle. " We particularly compliment Hogson
on his devotion to (h) eyebrow art. The pressure of work
this term has been so great that it has driven one of our
number to jump out of his bedroom window-happily
without serious consequences. We feel compelled to record
the fact that trigonometry does not aid even members of
the Maths. and Science division to steer a straight course.
This may, however, have been due to the fact that the
Chemistry Lab. at one stage in the term became a brewery
-but perhaps the smart young men-about-town feel them-
selves old enough to embark upon a career of dissipation.
We feel it worth while to mention a saying of Tibullus which
appears to apply to a rather fishy character in the barbari-
barbatique :-" FaciEs tenero sum semper Amori." Our
friends may ask their leader to translate thi.s as he has
already found that Latin is indispensable to a sound educa-
tion.

We humbly offer our congratulations to Mr. Henthorn
upon his marriage. In conclusion we wish to thank Mr.
Wilson for the loan. of the Cinema for rehearsals of the
French play.

B.G.S.N.S.A.

During the Autumn Term, the business transacted
shows a distinct falling off, compared with previous terms.
Members' savings amount to £14 12s. After deduction of
£1 125. for two certificates purchased outright, this repre-
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211 certificates, purchased out of small savings
200 certificates purchased outright..................
Cash in hand 00..00 00.. 00.. . .. . ... ... . ...00. 00. .. .'00.00....

sents an average weekly saving of only five pence per mem-
ber. When it is remembered that some members are able
to contribute sums ranging from two to five shillings per
week, the average is clearly disappointing. Those members
who do not wish to continue their membership of the Associ-
ation would render a service to it and to the officials by
resigning their membership.

The Association was formed in january, 1929. The
gross total savings amount to £331 3s. 6d.; £2 2s. only
has been withdr.awn, the balance £329 1.s. 6d. has been
expended an behalf of the Association as follows:-

£ s. d.
168 16 0
160 0 0

5 6

£329 1 6

During the period of its existence, the approximate
average weekly saving per member amounts to nine pence.
The officials hope that there will be a great deal more
business done on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 a.m. in the
Chemistry Preparation Room, when one of the Secretaries
is always in attendance. H.A.S.

C.E.D.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS UNION.

The first meeting of the School Branch of the U nian
this season was held an Tuesday, Navember 17th, when the
Headmaster was elected President, Mr. Gregory and Mr.
Thumwood, Vice-Presidt:nts; Mr. Hentharn, Chairman; Mr.
Knight, Mr. Richards, N. France, and D. Wright to form
the Committee; E. W. Fryer, Treasurer; and E. W. Kemp,
Secretary.

On November J9th, R. D. Watkinson gave an interest-
ing address upon" The Manchurian Question," which caused
keen discussion amongst those present. We should like
to see many more boys become members of the League of
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Nations' Union, as it must be fully realised that the League
of Nations is the hope of the modern world and it is the duty
of every citizen to support it to the best of his ability.
Members of all political parties are united in saying that the
solution of economic difficulties depends upon international
co-operation and the League of Nations affords the best
means of co-operation, not on(y from the point of view of
Disarmament but also from the Moral, Social, and Legal
standpoints. It is a pity, therefore, that among the great
nations there is not sufficient public interest to force states-
men to act up to the obligations imposed upon them in
'iigning the Covenant of the League. E.W.K.

MUSICAL SOCIETY NOTES.

This term has .seen the foundation of a Musical Society,
working under the auspices of Mr. Pratt and Mr. Richards.
We have at present only a small membership, but have been
able to form the nucleus of a School Orchestra.

The advantages of an orchestra are obvious to all
players of a stringed instrument. While hoping that all

violinists wiJl join the present band of enthusiastic players,
we should like to attract boys, especially in the Junior
School, to take up an instrument, as it would be possible to
form a violin class for learners under the direction of a
qualified teacher of the instrument for a very small sum per
head.

The Society holds fortnightly meetings, which are,
we would like to point out, open to every member
of the School, whether he can play any instrument
or not, and we have this term been addressed by Mr.
Richards on "The Orchestra," Mr. Pratt on "Beethoven's
Pathetique Sonata," and E. W. Kemp on Wagner's" Die
Meistersinger von Nilrnberg." We hope that Dr. Row-
bottom will speak to us before the end of term.

In conclusion we should like to express our thanks to
Mr. Knight and to T. R. Hogg for lending Us their
gramophones. .

E. W. K.
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FOOTBALL NOTES (1931).

School has had a .most successful term of football.
Except for the 1st XI match against Gainsborough Grammar
School (which we were unlucky to lose by the odd goal in
seven), no other victory has been recorded by a School team
against any of our elevens. This, alone, is a fine achieve-
ment, for the School Elevens have played a total of nineteen
matches against other School teams.

At the present time the 1st XI has played fourteen
matches, of which seven have been won, three drawn and
four lost. Out of the four defeats only one was inflicted
upon us by a School team. Altogether, fifteen boys have
played in the 1st XI, and out of these, six have not missed

one match. The half-back line has been the same in every
IT.atch and has played the chief part in our succes.s. The
forwards have also had a successful term and have scored
sixty-two goals. The chief problem in the construction of
the team has been to find a goalkeeper in succession to
Roberts, A., who was Our captain last season. The success
of the 1st XI is mainly due to the team spirit and unselfish-
ness existing between all the members of the team.

The 2nd XI have played five matches, winning four
and drawing one. Their goal average o{ 38-7 is sufficient
to illustrate their superiority over other teams. The Under
14 XI has won all its matches by at least a three goals'
IT.argin in each game.

1st XI scorers for this term are :-Britcliffe, E., 37;
Wells, F., 14; Towler, C., 2; Atkinson, H., 4; Thompson,
2; Eato, K., 2; Good. F. WELLS.

FIRST ELEVEN MATCHES.
Oct. 3rd.-v. Scunthorpe Sec; Sch, at Schoo!.

Team:- Young, M. ; 'Hunsley, G., Howlett, F. ; Daw-
son, C., Good, W., Hockney, N. ; Atkinson, H., Towler, C.,
Britcliffe, E., Wells F., Myers, W.

Considering the traditional rivalry between the two
schools, this game did not rouse much enthusiasm. Atkin-
son again played well on the wing, but Myers appeared slow
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and was unable to control the ball. Scunthorpe tested
Young with some hot shots, and were unlucky in not scoring.
On one occasion, Howlett cleverly headed the ball clear.
School scored aftl:r about half-an-hour's play and maintained
their lead to the interval.

Half-time: B.G.S. 1, Scunthorpe O.
The second half was fought more keenly than the first,

and Towler soon added a second goal for school, Scunthorpe
rallied and their centre-forward scored a good goal from
close range. Young was dispossessed, resulting in further
success for our opponents. School fought hard for the
winning- goal, which Britcliffe netted about ten minutes from
time. The half-backs played wdl throughout the game, but
the positional play of the full-backs was again weak.
Scorers :-Britcliffe 2, Towler.

Result :-B.G.S. 3, Scunthorpe 2.

Oct. IOth.-v. Clee G.S., at Clee.
.

Team :-As on October 3rd.
School took advantage of a sloping pitch and with a

bright sun behind their backs soon gained a two goals lead.
Britcliffe scored both these goals, dispossessing the goal-
keeper for the first one. Little was seen of the Clee attack
in the fir.st tWl:nty minutes, but they improved quickly
towards half-time, the left winger beating Young with a

g-round shot. Clee scored again, through the faulty posi-
tional play of Howlett.

Half-time :-B.G.S. 2, Clee 2.
School took the lead through Britcliffe scoring from

close range. Then came a peculiar incident ; Young fielded
the ball about a yard from his goal-line, and Brigg was
given an offside kick, which was reversed after ,an appeal
to a goal against us. This set-back seemed to put the
School team out of gear for a short time, and Clee took the
lead for the first time. School then rallied and Towler
scored with a low fast shot. School attacked until the
finish but were unable to gain the winning goal.

Result :-B.G.S. 4, Clee 4.

Oct. 17th.-v. Gainsborough G.S., at School.
Team :-As on October 3rd.
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A good game, played with pace and vigour right to
the end. Gainsborough soon scored, through Young's in-
ability to hold a wet, slippery ball, which rebounded off his
chest for the opposing centre to tap into the net. They
added a second goal when he headed through direct from
a corner kick. School retaliated for Britcliffe to score with
a fine left foot shot, but were further in arrears a few
minutes later when Young allowed an easy shot to slip
through his hands into the net. School were unlucky to be
hehind at half~time.

Half-time :-Gainsborough 3, B.G.S. 1.
The Gainsborough forwards attacked from the restart,

and soon increased their lead as the result of a corner kick.
Rrigg fought back and, following many attacks, scored two

goals. Our hopes rose higher when Towler put Wells clear
of the defence, but Hockney had been fouled, and the player
was pulled up for a free kick awarded to School. School
were the superior team, and were unlucky to lose an enjoy-
able game. Scorers :-Britcliffe 2, Wells.

Result :-B.G.S. 3, Gainsborough G.S. 4.

Oct. 21st.-v. Lincoln School, away.
Team :-Wraith, G.; Hunsley, G., Howlett, F.; Daw-

son, C., Good, W., Hockney, N.; Atkinson, H., Eato,
Britcliffe. E., Wells, F., Thompson, F.

School had a bright sun behind them and with the slope
of the pitch to their advantage were soon attacking. Atkin-
son placed a centre well but the ball was cleared. Lincoln
retaliated and after good work on the right wing gained the
lead. Just before half-time School drew level through Brit-
cliffe, who finished off a good movement of the attack with
a first class cross shot.

Half-time :-School 1, Lincoln 1.
The teams were of about equal strength, and much mid-

field work was the result. Good supported his forwards
well, but H ockney was inclined to let a good right wing
man opposing him have too much freedom. Our opponents
tired considerably towards the end of a gruelling game, and
conceded three goals to the School in the last ten or fifteen
minutes. Scorers :-Britcliffe3, Wells.
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Result :-B.G.S. 4-, Lincaln Schaal l.

Oct. 24th.-v. CaistO'r G.S. at Caistar.
Tenm :-As an Oct. 21st, but far return af Tawler to'

inside right.
The moderate sides played a lively game. Caistar gave

us a shack, sc'aring two gaals early in the game. Wells
scared in a scramble in the gO'al-mauth, and Britcliffe put
us an level terms just befare the interval.

Half-time :-B.G.S. 2, Caistar 2.
After the change of ends, Caistar gave us anather shack,

scaring twO' mare gaals frO'm breakaways. These gaals were
all against the run af play. The game cantinued

to' be fairly
even, but Britcliffe was always a source af trouble

to' the
Caistar defence. Abaut a quarter af an haur fram the end,
Brigg taak cO'mmand af the g-ame and finished easy winners.
The scare is nat a false suggestian af their superiarity in the
last fifteen minutes, during which every man played his part

to' allaw Brigg to' leave the field wO'rthy winners. Britcliffe
(4) and Atkinsan scared Brigg's gaals during this half.

Result :-B.G.S. 7, Caistar 4.

Oct. 28th.-v. De Astan, at Schaal.
Team :-Wraith; Hunsley, Hawlett; Dawsan, Gaad,

Hackney; Atkinsan, Tawler, Britcliffe, Wells, Myers.
A strang wind made gaad football difficult but De Astan

kicking with the wind saan gained the lead. Brigg replied
saan afterwards but much against the run af play De Astan
regained their lead. The Schaal farwards were pressing

almO'st all the time and befare the interval scared twO' gaals,

to' put the SchoO'l in frO'nt.

After the interval the Schaal shawed their superiarity,
the defence held the appasing farwards and gaadwark by
the Schaal fO'rwards resulted in a glut af gO'als.

ScO'rers :-Britcliffe 4, Wells 1, Atkinsan 2.
Result :-Brigg 7, De Astan 3.

Nav. 7th.-v. Scuntharpe Sec. Sch., at Scuntharpe.
Team :-Wraith; Hunsley, Hawlett; Dawsan, Gaad,

Hackney; Atkinsan, Cadling, Britcliffe, Eata, Wells.
The grO'und was in a poor canditian after the recent
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rain, and ball control was difficult. Nevertheless School
soon netted through Britcliffe. Scunthorpe pressed strongly
for some minutes, and gave our backs much trouble. Even-
tually Scunthorpe scored a good goal. This did not dismay
us for Britcliffe soon beat the home goalkeeper with a hard
drive. Play was fairly even up to half-time, and no more
scoring was done.

J-Ialf-time :~Brigg 2, Scunthorpe 1.

Soon after half-time Britcliffe added a third goal. From
this time Scunthorpe attacked strongly, often beating our
backs through long passes down the centre. Scunthorpe
were unlucky not to score, the ball striking the upright.
However, after a series of raids in the goal-mouth, the ball
rolled into the net. Scunthorpe continued to press, and
managed to draw level with a long shot, which, although

our goalkeeper stopped, he could not hold, with the result
that the home forward pushed it into the net. School pressed
hard after this but no more scoring was done.

Scorer :-Britc1iffe 3.
Result :-Brigg 3, Scunthorpe 3.

Nov. 14th.-v. Lincoln City School, at Brigg.
Team :-Young; Hunsley, Howlett; Dawson, Good,

Hockney; Atkinson, Towler, Britcliffe, Wells, Eato.

Young played in place of Wraith, and Eato was pre-

ferred to Myers. Losing the toss and set to face the wind,
Brigg opened strongly, and Britcliffe scored while the Lin-

coln backs stood appealing for offside. The visitors attacked
strongly and scored. A few minutes later Wells scored with

a long shot, only for Lincoln to equalise.
Half-time :-Brigg 2, Lincoln City School 2.

In the second half Brigg made several attacks, but were
kept out by a strong defence, and it was very near the end

bdore Brigg took the lead through Britcliffe. A few minutes
later Britcliffe headed in a centre from Towler to decide the
issue. The School fully merited their victory, but the margin
ought to have been greater as the forwards missed chances
when favourably placed.

Result :-Brigg 4, Lincoln 2.
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Sept. 26th.-v. A. Roberts' XI, at School.
Result :-School 3, A. Roberts' XI 7.

Sept. 30th.-v. The Poachers, at School.
Result :-School 3, The Poachers 7.

Nov. 21st.-v. Scunthorpe Old Grammarians, at School.
Result :-School 2, Scunthorpe Old Grammarians 8.

Nov. 25th.-v. De Aston G.S., away.
Result :-School 2, De Aston 2.

Nov. 28th.-v. Springs' XI, home.
Result :-School 9, Springs' O.

Dec. 2nd.-v. Lincoln School, home.
Result :-School 8, Lincoln 1.

SECOND ELEVEN MATCHES.

Oct. lOth.-v. Clee 2nd XI, at Brigg.
Team :-Thomas, M.; Newbert,

Brown, Denton, Syke.s, J.; Beedham,
A., Eato, Thompson.

After seven minutes Codling opened the scoring, fol.
Jowing a pass from Thompson. Play was transferred to
the home goal, but Sykes cleared and Thompson scored a
few minutes later. During the la.st twenty minutes of the
first half, Eato scored with a dropping shot, while Thomp-
son added another just before half-time.

'Half-time :-Brigg 4, Clee O.
In the second half School scored again, and Thompson

<tnd Eato added further goals. Codling then increased our
lead, and Thompson added two fine goals. School well
deserved to win by 10 goals to nil.

Oct. 17th.-v. Gainsborough 2nd XI, at Gainsborough.
Team :-As in the previous match.
Gainsborough scored twice at the beginning and our

defence was all at sixes and sevens. Sykes soon scored,
and from that time the Brigg defence livened up. A few
minutes afterwards, school scored, and Eato netted a few
minutes later.

Half-time: Brigg 3, Gainsborough 2.
After half-time Gainsborough netted twice after break.

Marshall, H. P.;
Layne, Codling, F.
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away.s, and ten minutes from time School were still losing.
\Vith eight minutes to go, Brigg were awarded a penalty,
2nd Codling scored from the spot. The score of Brigg 4,
Gainsborough 4, was a true reflex of the game.

Oct. 28th.-v. De Aston 2nd XI, at Market Rasen.
Team ;-Young j Newbert, Marshall, H. P. j Sykes,

Dento'n, Brown j Beedham, Layne, Codling, F. A., Eato,
Thompson.

School kicked off, and within a few minutes we were
two goals up through Layne and Codling. Further pressing
resulted in three more goals before the interval.

Half-time :-Brigg 5, De Aston O.
In the second half play was still in our favour, and we

scored twice, before the ball glanced off one of our defenders
into the net. De Aston began to improve, and after a good
goal had been scored by Eato, the home team improved their
score by one. Towards the end School completely eclipsed
De Aston, and two more goals resulted.

Result ;-Brigg 10, De Aston 2.

Nov. 14th.-v. Scunthorpe Modern School, away.
Result;-Won 3-1.

No 27th.-v. De Aston 2nd XI, home.
Result ;-Won 11-0.

UNDER 14 XI MATCHES.
Result;

Oct. 3rd.-v. Scunthorpe Sec. S., away, won 10-0.
Oct. 21st.-v. Lincoln School, home, won 11-1.
Nov. 7th.-v. Scunthorpe Sec. S., home, won 9-1.
Dec. 2nd.-v. Lincoln School, away, won 4-1.

B.G.S. CRICKET WEEK.

During August Bank Holiday week a short series of

Old Boys' cricket matches was played on the School ground.
Four games were arranged. Three only were played during
the week, rain on the Saturday causing the last game, the
annual one with the Brigg Town C.C., to be postponed for
a fortnight. The results of the matches are given below.
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O.B. 's 49 and 29 for 1 wkt., Mr. W. Lamb's XI,

'27 and 107 ... Won
a.B.'s 88, The Poachers 113 Lost
a.B. 's 61 for 5 wkts., Mr. A. E. Knight's

XI, 168 ... Drawn
O.B.'s 132, Brigg Town C.C. 134 Lost

The following Old Boys played during the week under
the captaincy of T. N. Sumpter: E. Levinson, G. T. Richard-
son, A. Roberts, R. W. Leaning, T. W. Piper, C. South,
F. T. Goodman, H. J. Turner, R. Oates, A. E. Bell, B.
Sumpter, B. W. Hodlin, T. E. Brown, C. Bains, J. Barne,s.

Among the individual performances which stand out,
are two excellent bowling performances by U rry, in the
first and third matches, in the latter of which his record
was 7 wkts. for 29 runs; a good innings by T. N. Sumpter
in the second match, when things were going very badly
for the O.B. 's, against some really fast bowling; a delightful
display of hitting by Sidney Smith, who scored 71 against
the Old Boys in the third mat~h; a very freely scored 60
not out by Oates in the last match, and some excellent

"length" bowling by Bell in the same match, when he took
f) wickl':ts for 26 runs.

All who took part in the games agreed that the venture
was a success, and it is intended to repeat the experiment
next seasO'n, and to' make it, if possible, a six day week
instead of a four.

SWIMMING SPORTS, 1931.

SENIOR EVENTS.
Three Lengths.-1, Wilson; 2, Jackson; 3, Codling.
Five Lengths.--1, Jackson; 2, Wilson; 3, Dickinson.
Seven Lengths.-1, Jackson; 2, Wilson.
Neat Dive.-1, Wilson; 2, JacksO'n, Arliss.
Long Plunge.-1, Hunsley; 2, Wilson, 3, Dickinson.
House Relay.-1, Nelthorpe; 2, Yarborough; 3, Shef.

field.
1, Nelthorpe; 2, Sheffield; 3, Yarborough; 4, School.
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JUNIOR EVENTS.
Three Lengths 1, Porter; 2, Sykes, D.; 3, Shute.
Five Lengths.-l, Porter; 2, Sykes, D.; 3, Shute.
Neat Dive.-l, Mackinder; 2, Peck; 3, Clark, R.
Long Plunge. 1, Porter; 2, Fish, A. P.; 3, Sykes; D.
House Relay.-l, School; 2, Sheffield; 3, Yarborough.
Learners' One Length.-l, Peck; 2, Morley; 3, Dee.
1, School; 2, Yarborough; 3, Sheffield; 4, Nelthorpe.
Senior Cup Winner.-Wilson.
Junior Cup Winner.-Porter.
Champion House.-School; Nelthorp~, Sheffield, Yar-

borough.

A FORM II BOY LOOKS
IN 2031 A.D.

AT B.G.S.

A walk rouna B.G.S. in 2031 A.D. makes the present
improvements in buildings seem paltry by comparison.

We approach the gates of the school after alighting from
the electric pavements. These move at thirty miles per
hour down the sides of the streets, and can be stopped when
nec~ssary. When we press a little knob under the foot, the
massive gates of the school swing open, and when the action
is repeated on the other side, they swing shut again.

Weare met by a robot man, who takes us to the
benevoknt Headmaster's study, which is on the second
storey of the building. We stand on a small platform,
which swings right up into the air and brings us to an
arrival platform, where we are admitted to the study.

Weare welcomed by the Headmaster and invited to
inspect the buildings and the extensive playing fields under
the guidance of the mechanical man. This time we sit on
a luxurious trolley, which immediately gets going at a fast
rate towards the first room, H.12.A. form room, which we
are told means the 'Higher Twelfth A. form room. Here
men of thirty are working, writing on square tablets,
fastened to special desks by means of spring clips. These
can be replenished when necessary.

vVe visit all the form rooms until we come to the Third
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B. farm raam, where bays af faur years. af age are war king
very skilfully for their age. Their desks are, af caurse.
small and the seats are padded with air cushians, which we
were baund to' try and faund marvellausly camfartable.

One very clever improvement catches our eyes. A]]
thraug-h the school are fitted hat pipes an every desk, by
means of which bays can warm their hands an cald days.
The rooms are very we]] lighted with an electric light over
each desk. One other clever idea is that about twO' hundred
af the seniar bays are looked after by ane master, and they
aIJ take instructions from a laud speaker, whase clear nate
flaats to' every carner of the ]afty hall.

Later we reach the massive baarding-hause which is
like a dream-palace. In the lunch haur, bays and master.s
are to be seen ]ounging in chairs adorned with brightly
calour:>cJ cush;ons, which will travel anywhere at any time
at a boy's will. The bathraams are many and cantain huge
marble baths, whi]e blith salts are provided. The water,
ca]d at ane end and hat at the ather, carnes aut af an

ornamental lion's mauth, when its tail is pulled. The
baarding- hause has a haspital and many clever nurses and
doctars af its awn.

After visiting ather places, we came to' ane of the
extensive p]aving fields, which adarn the front af the hause.
In these fields are ten fine faatball pitches, ten cricket
pitches, ten electric-car faatball pitches and ten ranges and
targets far shaating, all af which require fifty groundsmen

to' keep them in perfect canditian. Then we came to' the
pavilians, where are stacked wings and prapellers far foot-
ba]] in air, besides togs and apparatus for all other games.

Last of all we visit the schaal aerodrome, where boys
of ten practise driving machines which can travel at five
hundred miles per haur. The sheds and hangars are perfect,
but the aeraplanes are changed far new anes every manth.

After seeing a few stunts, we let the little cushianed
car take us back to' th(' gate, where we tip the mechanical
man by putting a cain in a slat, maunt the electric pave-
ments and leave behind the famaus Brigg Grammar Schaal.

L. WRIGHT, lIB.
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FREDDY THE FROG.

There was once a young frog,
Who lived in a bog,
Not far from a fallen tree,
He had nothing to do,
For his tasks were but few,
And a merry young fellow was he.

But this same little frog,
Who lived in a bog,
Had a very bad fault, as you'll see;
He thought there was none,
Beneath the bright sun,
Quite so wise and sO' cunning as he.

The frogs of the bog
Were to meet on the log
One evening, and this was the reason,
They intended to hold-

So at least I was told-
A concert, the first of the season.

Through the marshes all round,
There was none to' be found
That could sing like thi.s foolish young frog,
So they asked him to go,
But his mother said" No,
He'll be safer with me in the bog."

But his head he put out
And looked slyly about,
And said, as he met with no harm,
(More witty than wise),

"I must say, with my eyes
I cannot see cause for alarm."

And then he sprang out,
With a gay little shout
And mounted the log with
And finding the" band,"
Not yet on the land,
He decided a solo to sing.

a spring,
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He first cleared his throat,
Then uttered a note
That rang through the air v~ry nice;
But a duck came along
In the midst of his song
And gobbled him up in a trice!

Now, 'twould be very wise
For all little eyes
To remember 'tis often the case-
There is danger at hand,
Both on water and land,
Though they may see not a trace.

W. CASH, Upper V.

THE ART OF SLINGING THE HOOK.

Perhaps you will say that angling, or to give it its
more common name, fishing, is n~t a sport which appeals to
schoolboys. I beg to differ, for if you care to make inquiries
you will find quite a number enthusiasts in B.G.S.

Our part of Lincolnshire, and especially Brigg is fairly
well endowed with fishable water. There is the mighty
Ancholme, Cherry Ponds, Ross's Ponds, and Brickyard
Ponds. All these are accessible to people living in and
around Brigg, and offer a wide field for the person who is
learning to fish. In most cases, of course, you must pay
for the privilege of catching (or not catching) other people's
fish; and I think that people who fish in the Ancholme
without either a rod licence or a ticket are, to put it fairly
strongly, stealing or gate-crashing.

The necessities for the beginner are not many. They
consist of .a rod, a line, and a reel; and floats, hooks,
sinkers, and, of course, bait. I would .suggest a fairly stout
rod and line and what are called" short draws," hooks
attached to about six inches of gut. For bait you can use
worms, prderably small red ones, maggots, paste, and
possibly creed wheat, that is, wheat which has been placed
in water and heated in an oven until it has swelled to about
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the size of a pea. Paste can be made by kneading up a
little bread with water until a fairly stiff paste is formed.

When you first start your attempts at fishing YOU
MUST NOT EXPECT GREAT RESULTS. This is what
disheartens most people. They go fishing for the first time
and perhaps do not catch anything, then go home, calling
the sport all the bad names they can think of and never
try again. Your real aim when you first start should be to
learn how to handle a rod, and, I as.sure you, this is not an
easy task; how to fix up your tackle, and to get to know
what might be called the theoretical knowledge. You can
get this knowledge by reading books on angling which can
be found in most public libraries, and by getting into con-
versation with the men whom you meet on your excursions.

In conclusion I would say that angling, whether it be
salmon or trout fishing, or coarse fishing is a sport which
requires much skill and offer.s much scope for experiment
and invention, but I would stress again the fact that you
cannot become skilful without practising and learning the
elementary things first.

LIVE BAIT, VI M. & S.

A SLIDE.
-.

Who will go for a slide on the ice,
All in the frosty weather?

Isn't it jolly and awfully nice
When we go sliding together?

Off we go with a laugh and a shout,
Keeping the pot a-boiling.

Eddie's gone down and Don has gone out;
Who cares if clothes we are spoiling.

Don is rubbing his swollen head,
Eddie is feeling hi.s shoulder.

But they'll be off when their path has been led;
Boys could never be bolder.

-GADFLY.
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THE SCHOOLBOY'S TALE.

With apologies to Henry "VVadsworth Longfellow, the
<Iuthor of "Tales of a "VVayside Inn."

THE INTERLUDE.

A youth there was of Rowdy ways,
A schoolboy of Fantastic Days,
To whom all pranks and games were known,
And not a lover of his own.
He loved the dark night all around,
Where he could play without a sound.
He came from a school in Lincolnshire,
Where there are fens and mud and mire,
Before a red fire there he sat;
And on his head was a Brigg school hat.

HIS STORY.

There was a man in Lincolnshire,
Nelthorpe his name, he was a squire.
He thought as he sat by himself one night,
Boys ought to learn mor~ than to read and to write.
So in a town, it's name is Brigg,
Which people say is not very big,
He built a school with helpers gay,
The motto" Fortitudine."
Two rooms it had 'twas all it kept,
Above the rooms the scholars slept,
And a little room where the boys did wail.
Here the schoolboy ended his tale,
But it did not bring the accustomed applause,
For all it got was a chorus of snores. -ANON.

Caldiootttl. Printers, Gainaborough and Brigg.
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CROSSWORD.

GLUES DOWN.
2.-Associated with law.
3.-Dan starts this in tho ba.rn.
4.-Waxen.
5.-Sets of eight-not valves.
6.--Nothing, but one comes be-

fore the five hundred.
7.-Not at anv time beheaded

is it with~ut end.
B.-What the diners at School

need, beginning at all four
points of compass.

9.-Due to Faraday.
n.-Force out of to start with.
14.-Cal1 forth.
19.-Walking, four-fifths covered

by a boot.
2O.-The usual answer.
22.-This fixed to a bag would

make a man tuneful.
24.-Roya.1 Naval Roserve.
26.-P'revalent item of winter

forecasts.
27.-Ma.rk 4 letters and begin

another letter.
2B.-Medical trea.tment.
29.-Become slender or light.
32.-Worker.
33.-What Scots never do.
34.-What everv worker wants

(two words).
35.~Contract.

CLUES ACROSS.
1.-I've got that "- -"

feeling.
10.-Had one fake funnel for'ard.
12.-For repose in France strike

a match.
13.-Palindrome.
1S.-Forty to surpass.
16.-ls.
17.-You'd need to cut this

snake's tail off twice.
1B.-A broad ha.rd dialect.
19.-Sounds as tho' your Scotch

friend is telling you to
mount your 'bike.

21.-Annul.
23.-More strict or chopper.
25.-Twist yet in the end a.

Jerusa.lem Hill.
2B.-Frcnch word with tea. and

ma.le sheep for a town.
3O.-Possessive if you give tea. to

a behea.ded female.
31.-"Trees" for old-fa.shioned

jewels.
34.-Acting--not for the best.
36.-Swa.llow up.
37.-La.dy of enticing wa.ys.
3B.-Join.
39.-Ha.rroga.te's one.
4O.~Royal Aca.demy in ice.
41.-" Sta.rt beer, He! He!"

-Ana.gra.m.
NO'l'E.-A ha.n,lsome prize will be awa.rded to the .sender of the-

first opened correct solution. Entries must be addressed: N. Fra.nce,
Sta.tion House, Scunthorpe, a.nd must Irea.ch the Editor before Ja.nua.ry
1st, 1932.




